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Dead Link? Google the Headline!

**Ken Day, Boca Raton Airport manager, 56**
Sun-Sentinel

In the wake of those cuts, however, Mr. Day's salary became an issue for one member of the Boca Raton Airport Authority. Board member David Freudenberg resigned his position last month, questioning whether Mr. Day should be receiving a $218,000 per year salary...

See all stories on this topic »

**Stevens says unethical behavior led to resignation from Aviation Authority**
Charleston Regional Business

Former airports director Sue Stevens said she stepped down because of unethical behavior and condescension by some Charleston County Aviation Authority board members whenever she refused to “play ball.” “I had invested significant time and effort to...”

See all stories on this topic »

**Charleston County Aviation Authority offers job to senator ... - WCSC**

New developments within the Charleston County Aviation Authority after the former director abruptly resigned last week. In a divided vote Tuesday afternoon, the... www.live5news.com/.../charleston-county-aviation-authority-n...

See all stories on this topic »

**CLT chief Orr out, pols sling mud and lawsuits**
Charlotte Business Journal (blog)

Richard Vinroot, a former Charlotte mayor who is a partner at the Robinson, Bradshaw law firm, said he was with Orr at the airport late Thursday afternoon when Deputy City Manager Ron Kimble arrived and asked to speak with Orr privately. Vinroot is ...

See all stories on this topic »

**Ex-airport manager wants access to grounds**
Cumberland Times-News

Terry Malone, former Greater Cumberland Regional Airport manager, is seeking a preliminary injunction against the Potomac Highlands Airport Authority for barring him from the airport property. In March, Ramon Rozas III, attorney for the authority, sent...

See all stories on this topic »

**Former TSA officer now accused of second sexual assault**
Tampabay.com

TARPON SPRINGS — A former officer with the Transportation Security Administration and the Tarpon Springs Police Department, accused of sexually assaulting a woman over the weekend, is facing charges in another assault. Larry Kobielnik, 37, was ...

See all stories on this topic »

**Richmond airport officials agree to conduct training to settle protester's ...**
Washington Post

Aaron Tobey of Charlottesville had claimed airport police and Transportation Security Administration officers violated his free-speech rights. Tobey was detained in December 2010 after partially disrobing to display the text of the Constitution's...

See all stories on this topic »
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**Business Briefs: Piccolo named chairman of International Airport Council**
*Bradenton Herald*

ISTANBUL, TURKEY – Fredrick J. Piccolo, President, CEO, Sarasota Manatee Airport Authority, was named the Chairman of the Airports Council International World Governing Board during its 23rd Annual General Assembly. The General Assembly elected ... See all stories on this topic »

---

**Incentive program approved for Huntsville airport**
*Times Daily*

Incentive program approved for Huntsville airport By Bernie DeLinski Staff Writer timesdaily.com, HUNTSVILLE — The Huntsville-Madison County Airport Authority passed a $6 million incentive program today for air service and customer service standards. See all stories on this topic »

---

**This New Report Will Make You Trust the TSA Even Less, If That's Possible**
*Businessweek (blog)*

There's a reason the Transportation Security Administration ranks with the IRS as one of the least loved federal agencies. Every trip through the security line at the airport is a gamble. Most of the time my miniature bottle of contact lens solution ... See all stories on this topic »
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Renegotiated lease will save American $15M at Nashville airport

The Tennessean

“They have been reviewing all of their leases and contracts for gates, ramps and office space, and we were one of many airports that were approached to try to cut back on the space they pay for,” said airport President and CEO Rob Wigington. “This is ...

See all stories on this topic »

Transportation Worker ID program criticized again at House hearing

Commercial Carrier Journal

The Transportation Security Administration expressed confidence in the Transportation Worker Identification Credential at a June 18 House hearing, despite repeated criticism at that hearing and other congressional hearings on the program. Rep. Candice ...

See all stories on this topic »

Airport Authority Working To Encourage Flyers To Depart From CHA

The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment and

"We need to be on top of making sure we're doing everything we can to market this airport," said Jim Hall, the Airport Authority's vice chairman. A study two years ago showed that nearly two of every three travelers from metro Chattanooga fly from ...

See all stories on this topic »

Frontier adding flights out of Branson Airport

KY3

"Frontier Airlines has continually expanded service in Branson since its first flight in 2010," said Jeff Bourk, Executive Director of the Branson Airport. "Frontier Airline's competitive fare structure allows our business and leisure travelers from ...

See all stories on this topic »

JAA Celebrates Growth at Cecil Airport

The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment and Flightstar currently leases two MRO hangars and one large warehouse/ storage building at Cecil Airport from the Authority. "We're proud to see Flightstar expand their operations at Cecil Airport," said JAA CEO and Executive Director Steve Grossman ...

See all stories on this topic »

Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport commissioners

SunHerald.com

Under airport bylaws, Genzer will continue to serve as Biloxi's representative unless and until he is replaced. Travis Lott, 66: Retired businessman, appointed to the airport commission by the Harrison County Board of Supervisors on August 26, 1995 ...

See all stories on this topic »

Nashville Airport hits 10M passenger milestone

Sacramento Bee

According to a news release from the Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority the airport reached that milestone only once before — in 1993 at the peak of the American Airlines hub. Airport Authority CEO Rob Wigington said the numbers underscore ...

See all stories on this topic »
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FAA awards $270K grant to widen taxiway at Greenwood-Leflore Airport
The Republic
GREENWOOD, Mississippi — The Federal Aviation Administration has awarded a $270,000 grant for the Greenwood-Leflore Airport to widen its taxiway. Airport manager Bardin Redditt told The Greenwood Commonwealth (http://bit.ly/12ut70g) that the grant ...
See all stories on this topic »

Hangar project underway in Lake Charles
Daily Comet
The American Press reported (http://bit.ly/cseYHv) the project, called Hangar H by the airport's governing authority, is expected to be completed by June 2014. Airport Executive Director Randy Robb said the project will create up to 800 permanent jobs.
See all stories on this topic »

Subsidies Bolstered List of Busiest Airports in Arkansas
Arkansas Business Online
The four Arkansas airports that saw the biggest rise in passenger boardings in 2011 had one thing in common: government-subsidized air service offered through SeaPort Airlines Inc. Boone County Regional Airport in Harrison, Memorial Field in Hot ...
See all stories on this topic »

Authority to pursue payments
Martinsburg Journal
MARTINSBURG - After an executive session during their regular meeting Tuesday, members of the Eastern Regional Airport Authority voted unanimously to file a suit in circuit court against Aviation Solutions for overdue land-lease payments. "We will have ...
See all stories on this topic »

Uptick in passengers at regional airport
Parkersburg News
WILLIAMSTOWN - The Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Airport has experienced a swell in passengers in the last three years, with the second quarter of the year as the busiest in six years, according to numbers provided by the airport's carrier Silver Airways.
See all stories on this topic »

Patrick Wilson returning as Tri-Cities Regional Airport's director
TriCities.com
Patrick Wilson was rehired today as the Tri-Cities Regional Airport director. He is expected to start work in August. Posted: Friday, July 26, 2013 6:57 pm.
Patrick Wilson returning as Tri-Cities Regional Airport's director BY JAMES SHEA | BRISTOL ...
See all stories on this topic »

Rep. Mica: TSA 'Cooked Books' on Private Screening Costs
Newsmax.com
The TSA has since allowed 16 airports to hire private screeners under the partnership program. Those airports say the program gives them more flexibility. They say they can more easily place screeners where they are needed and more easily hire and fire ...
See all stories on this topic »
Fort Smith Airport Gets Nearly $2.5 Million Grant for Renovations
KARK
I am grateful the Department of Transportation has identified Pocahontas Municipal Airport as a recipient of this grant, which will ensure that rural America is not forgotten when it comes to maintaining our nation’s infrastructure,” said Crawford ...
See all stories on this topic »

US Pilot Registry Contains Errors Hindering Terror Checks (1)
Businessweek
Pilot registrations often contain incomplete addresses, making it difficult for the U.S. Transportation Security Administration to locate people for required security screening, the report found. “These data weaknesses largely stem from FAA’s lack of ...
See all stories on this topic »

Tallahassee airport director Harman leaving for new post
Tallahassee Democrat (blog)
Harman, 50, took over the Tallahassee Regional Airport in June 2011. He came to Tallahassee from the Miami Dade County Aviation Department, where he was director of planning, land-use and grants. A graduate of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, ...
See all stories on this topic »

Price survey shows airfares out of Fayetteville Regional Airport are competitive
Fayetteville Observer
Travelers in many cases can fetch competitive fares at Fayetteville Regional Airport, according to a recent price survey. The Fayetteville Airport Commission reviewed a report last month showing fares continue to remain competitive with its closest ...
See all stories on this topic »

Southwest Airlines Extends Flight Schedules at Branson Airport
KRZK Radio
On Tuesday Branson Airport announced that Southwest Airlines will continue daily flights into January and February. Executive Director of the Branson Airport Jeff Bourk says the positive growth is good for local people between Fayetteville and ...
See all stories on this topic »

FAA is gearing up to spy on regular Americans: Agency admits ...
The lawmakers sent the FAA questions related to Americans’ personal privacy as it relates to the FAA’s planned integration of unmanned aerial vehicles into the ...
m.naturalnews.com/.../041369_FAA_drone_operators_priv...
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Nashville International Airport hits major milestone
Nashville Business Journal (blog)
"We are once again seeing numbers we haven't seen since before the departure of the American Airlines hub in 1996," Airport Authority CEO Rob Wigington said in a news release. "This underscores Nashville's thriving economy and vibrant tourism market ... See all stories on this topic »

Restored B-17 coming to DeKalb airport
DeKalb Daily Chronicle
Local residents will have the opportunity to check out the B-17 Flying Fortress during its weeklong stay at DeKalb Taylor Municipal Airport. The plane will be available for public viewing from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily from July 22 to July 28. People can ...
See all stories on this topic »

6 Tenn. airports to get grant funds
WZTV
Those receiving the grants announced this week include the McMinn County Airport, Collegedale Municipal Airport, Fayetteville Municipal Airport, Lebanon Municipal Airport, Moore-Murrell Field in Morristown and the Gatlinburg-Pigeon Forge Airport.
See all stories on this topic »

Continuing to Climb: Charleston's aviation sector increases seats ...
Charleston Regional Business
“The airport is really a reflection of the economy and the community,” said Andy Savage, chairman of the Charleston County Aviation Authority.

Lowcountry Regional Airport to celebrate 80th birthday
Live 5 News
WALTERBORO, S.C. (WCSC) - A Walterboro airport is gearing up to celebrate its 80th birthday by recreating the party that was held when it first opened in 1933. The Lowcountry Regional Airport 80th anniversary celebration will take place on Saturday ... See all stories on this topic »
Scott A. Brockman, A.A.E., Honored with AAAE Distinguished Service Award

Alexandria, VA - Scott A. Brockman, A.A.E., Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority, has been selected as the recipient of the American Association of Airport Executives (AAAE) Distinguished Service Award, presented to airport executives in recognition of career-long leadership and contributions to the international aviation industry.

"Scott is a valued colleague who is well-known for his exceptional skills and leadership in airport management," AAAE Chair Mark Brewer, A.A.E., Airport Director at the Manchester - Boston Regional Airport, said. "His selection as the recipient of the AAAE Distinguished Service Award reflects the high regard that airport professionals have for Scott and serves as a testament to his many accomplishments on behalf of Memphis and Shelby County as well as the broader airport and aviation industry."

The Distinguished Service Award, given annually, is one of AAAE's highest levels of recognition. Men and women receive this award as a reflection of outstanding accomplishments in their professional and personal lives. Respected leaders of their own communities, these men and women also contribute to other aviation organizations, serve AAAE and its chapters and participate in civic and community affairs. Distinguished Service Award winners exemplify the best in airport management by continually bringing credit to the profession and the aviation community. All DSA winners are Accredited Airport Executives (A.A.E.) and exemplify the standards accreditation seeks to inspire.

In addition to his distinguished tenure with the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority, Brockman has held executive management positions with Tucson International Airport, Des Moines International Airport and Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport during his 28-year career.

Brockman currently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of AAAE and the International Association of Airport Executives (IAAE) and Chairman of the AAAE Audit Committee. During his career, Scott also has served as President of AAAE’s Southeast Chapter; Chairman of the 2011 AAAE National Airports Conference; Chairman and Southeast Chapter representative of the AAAE Board of Examiners; and a member of various Transportation Research Board Airport Cooperative Research Program panels.

The Award was announced at the 85th Annual AAAE Conference and Exposition held in Reno in May and was presented to Brockman by AAAE Chair Brewer at the July 18 Board Meeting of the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority.

---

**FAA minivan catches fire at Miami airport**

*MiamiHerald.com*

A minivan parked near the Federal Aviation Administration watch tower at Miami International Airport caught fire Tuesday afternoon, sending up visible smoke in the area, airport officials said. The Dodge Caravan, owned by the FAA, was used to transport ...

See all stories on this topic »

---

**Lightning damages runway at Greensboro airport**

*Winston-Salem Journal*

Kevin Baker, the airport’s executive director, said a 10,000-foot runway that runs parallel to the airport's terminal building received minor pavement damage due to lightning strikes. "It's clearly a lightning strike and it's knocked some pavement, it's ..."

See all stories on this topic »
Mobile Airport Authority promotes aviation director Thomas Hughes to second-in...
al.com

MOBILE, Alabama – The Mobile Airport Authority has promoted its aviation director to the new position of deputy executive director, granting him direct responsibility for planning the development of both Mobile Regional Airport and Brookley Aeroplex ...

See all stories on this topic »

Birmingham Airport terminal modernization continues to make progress
Alabama's13.com

Phase two of the Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport's Terminal Modernization Project is well on its way, with demolition making way for new construction. The Birmingham Airport Authority Board of Directors received an update today on the ...

See all stories on this topic »

May's numbers show increased passengers at Lynchburg airport
Lynchburg News and Advance

Passenger totals increased about 4 percent this May compared to the same month last year at Lynchburg Regional Airport, bolstered partially by added flights during the week of graduations at Liberty University and Randolph College. Airport Director ...

See all stories on this topic »

Review: Airport blasting not harming homes
The Daily Progress

During an airport authority board meeting, engineers from Raleigh, N.C.-based geotechnical firms S&ME and Atlas Engineering told airport executives and homeowners that a rigorous study found no evidence that work at the airport had impacted the ...

See all stories on this topic »

Old Airport Terminal To Be Torn Down
WTYY, Dothan

That grant put a requirement on this whole entire area that will used for further expansion on the tennis court therefore it cant really be used for anything else," said Hamp Baxley, Dothan City Commission District 6. Which means the old airport ...

See all stories on this topic »

Airport Manager Brings Career in for a Landing
Wheeling Intelligencer

After 31 years of service, Tom Tominack is retiring as manager of the Wheeling-Ohio County Airport. Tominack said he actually was eligible to retire last year but decided he wanted to stay and see some projects through, mainly the expansion of the ...

See all stories on this topic »

Executive director: Florence airport in better financial standing
SCNow

... from inside the new concourse at the Florence Airport on Thursday, December 8, 2011. A little more than a year ago the Airport Authority broke ground to construct the 12,000 square-foot concourse and installed almost 10 acres of new apron. Buy this ...

See all stories on this topic »

GOAA's Phil Brown optimistic to begin airport expansion by year's end
Orlando Business Journal (blog)

Brown, the authority's executive director, is seeking Federal Aviation Administration approval for the airport's $1 billion-plus South Terminal project as soon as possible so it can start work on the $470 million first phase by the end of this year, he ...

See all stories on this topic »

Moving day can't come soon enough for local airport
WFSL FOX 31

ALBANY, GA -- Southwest Georgia Regional Airport is looking towards the end of July with anticipation, as the old terminal their currently in is falling apart around them. Airport Director, Yvette Aehle says with the recent rains, they've had to break ...

See all stories on this topic »

Northwest Alabama Regional Airport
The Republic

MUSCLE SHOALS, Alabama — The Northwest Alabama Regional Airport is in the midst of a roughly $1 million upgrade that officials expect to be finished by the end of the year. Director of the Muscle Shoals airport Barry Griffith tells the TimesDaily of ...

See all stories on this topic »
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Chuck Henderson, AAE, Retires from Columbia

Congratulations to Chuck Henderson, Deputy Airport Director for the Columbia Metropolitan Airport (SC) who retired June 30, 2013. After leaving the United States Air Force, Chuck served the Columbia Metropolitan Airport for 21 years in numerous positions including Director of Operations, Director of Properties and Facilities, Deputy Airport Director and Acting Airport Director. Chuck is a member of AAAE and served as a member of numerous committees and the Board of Directors for the SEC-AAAE. Chuck is one of the best-liked gentlemen in the Chapter and we wish him well for all his future endeavors. Fortunately, he has assumed an Executive Emeritus role in the Chapter and we will benefit from the pleasure of his company at future events.

FAA warns: Don't shoot guns at drones

New York Post
People who fire guns at drones are endangering the public and property and could be prosecuted or fined, the Federal Aviation Administration warned today, in response to a proposed ordinance in a small Colorado town that would encourage hunters to ...

See all stories on this topic »